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The role of ‘knowledgeable others’ in supporting academics’ professional
learning: implications for academic development
Wayne Barry

Learning and Teaching Enhancement, Canterbury Christ Church University, Canterbury, UK

ABSTRACT
The professional learning of academics working in UK higher education (HE) can be a
complex enterprise occurring across a multitude of (in)formal learning encounters,
challenging academics to negotiate and prioritise their time and the opportunities
available to them. This study investigates the professional learning of academics in UK
HE, focusing upon those factors which enable or encumber these activities to flourish. A
mixed method case study of a single UK university involving questionnaire, interview and
photovoice methods was undertaken. Twelve academics were selected from the academic
staff questionnaire (n = 182) to be interviewed and photograph their professional learning
experiences. Participants reported that time, space and prioritising what they learnt were
encumbering factors, but an enabling agent came from the intervention of
‘knowledgeable others’. The findings suggest that the role of the ‘knowledgeable other’
will have important implications for academic developers in developing their practice in
supporting academics’ professional learning.
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Introduction

This paper draws upon the findings taken from the
author’s Doctorate in Education (EdD) thesis (see
Barry 2018) examining academic professional learning
at a UK university. The findings highlight the impor-
tance of the ‘knowledgeable other’ in supporting the
professional learning of academics. The paper begins
by positioning the current UK Higher Education (HE)
context in which professional learning operates. This
is followed by a discussion on the meaning of ‘pro-
fessional learning’. Next, there is an overview of the
project and themethods used. Finally, there is a discus-
sion of one of the outcomes from the project, that of
the ‘knowledgeable other’, which will be of interest
to those professionals facilitating academic, edu-
cational or professional development, and suggests
some approaches that could be introduced within pro-
fessional colleagues’ own institutional contexts.

The current UK HE context

In recent years, the UK HE sector has faced ongoing chal-
lenges to its authority and identity (Behari-Leak 2017) set
against a milieu of inequality, complexity and uncertainty
(Barnett 2012, 2016). TheUKHE sector has experiencedan
increasing shift towards adopting a more corporate style
of management, introducing a culture that can be

characterised by an infusion of quantitative data,
metrics and indicators used to highlight trends and pat-
terns across a broad spectrum of HE activities (Mäkitalo
2012; Anderson 2017; Williamson, Bayne, and Shay
2020). Thesemetrics havebecome influential in determin-
ing Higher Education Institutions’ (HEIs) reputation and
standing within a highly competitive global HE market
(Daniel 2015; Gibbons, Neumayer, and Perkins 2015).

The formal withdrawal from the European Union by
the UK in January 2020 (European Union Referendum
Act 2015), recent HE legislation introducing a new regula-
tor for universities (Higher Education and Research Act
2017), and a global pandemic from COVID-19 in March
2020 (WHO 2020) had become watershed moments for
UK HE (Green et al. 2020). On 23 March 2020, many
schools, colleges and universities in the UK were closed
as the rest of the country went into lockdown. For most
UKuniversities thiswas followedby an abrupt anddisrup-
tive transition from teaching face-to-face to ‘emergency
remote teaching’ (ERT), forcibly introducing unfamiliar
ways of working to many people (Hodges et al. 2020).

The role of the academic developer

Academic work has become complex and fluid (Boud
and Brew 2013; Boyd, Smith, and Beyaztas 2015)
requiring academics to equip themselves with a new
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and disparate set of skills and knowledge, often sitting
outside of their discipline, to fulfil the necessary func-
tions of their positions within their university (Garr-
away 2020; Spilker, Prinsen, and Kalz 2020).

The academic developer’s role is to support aca-
demics through capacity building to enhance their
teaching practice (Debowski 2014), with developers
bringing theoretical knowledge and practical experi-
ence to facilitate change (Skead 2018), often focusing
on diverse agendas that HEIs wish to invest and prior-
itise in (McGrath 2020), such as internationalisation,
employability, technology, or new pedagogic
approaches. Academics are expected to become
knowledgeable in one or more of these agendas as
well as maintain currency within their own disciplinary
areas and teaching practices (Amundsen and Wilson
2012; Daniels 2017).

As academics and academic developers strive to
work together within a highly competitive HE sector,
tensions may arise with academics feeling their roles
within learning and teaching being appropriated by
non-academics (Rowland 2007), or having their inde-
pendence threatened (Thomas and Cordiner 2014),
and academic developers needing to defend their pos-
ition as practitioners within the field (Kensington-
Miller, Renc-Roe, and Morón-Garcia 2015). Bayerlein
and McGrath (2018) suggest that successful collabor-
ation is dependent upon both parties having shared
complementary values, goals and opportunities.

Other professionals, such as organisational develo-
pers, learning technologists, and librarians may also
have academic development responsibilities. For the
purposes of this paper, any professional occupying
such roles are working within the sphere of academic
development.

A note about professional learning

In the last decade, the term ‘professional learning’ has
become increasingly ubiquitous in the research litera-
ture, educational texts, legislation, and policy docu-
ments (Ambler et al. 2020; Jesacher-Roessler and
Agostini 2021). There has been a fundamental shift in
terminology with ‘professional learning’ supplanting
‘professional development’ as the standard nomencla-
ture (Labone and Long 2016). This ‘shift’ suggests new
approaches to professional thinking and innovative
ways of working (Stevenson 2019). However, both
terms remain highly contested and are often used
interchangeably with little to distinguish between
them (Webster-Wright 2010; Boud and Hager 2012).
Indeed, professional learning still lacks a clear and
definitive description with the concept remaining
ambiguous (Jesacher-Roessler and Agostini 2021).

To get a sense of the perceived differences between
professional learning and professional development,
much of the literature conceives ‘professional

development’ as relating to those activities that pas-
sively engage a professional in developing new learn-
ing and understanding around their professional
practice, often mediated through workshops, lectures
and conferences, with theoretical knowledge gained
from articles, books, and other media (Webster-
Wright 2009; Eraut 2011; Milligan and Littlejohn 2014).

Conversely, ‘professional learning’ is conceived as
an active continuous, lifelong and life-wide process
that grows and flourishes throughout a professional’s
career, which fosters the emergence of collaboration,
reflexivity and criticality, coupled with contextually
situated changes in practice (Groundwater-Smith and
Mockler 2009; Wood and Su 2014; James and
Tunison 2020). It has been argued that professional
learning places greater emphasis on informal learning
activities, which often go unrecognised (Eraut 2011;
Zukas and Malcolm 2017).

More recently, practice theory and sociomaterial
perspectives reconceptualise professional learning as
being constructed and becoming entangled in situ-
ated relations between people, social practices, and
material objects within everyday activities whilst navi-
gating different spaces (Fenwick and Edwards 2011;
Fenwick and Nerland 2014; Barry 2018). In other
words, academic work and professional learning
cannot be regarded as separate entities operating
within isolated contexts (Malcolm and Zukas 2014;
Barry 2018), but rather learning and work are intricately
entangled (Mulcahy 2011). Thus, knowledge is con-
ceived as immanently distributed within relations
and practices rather than being firmly situated within
individuals or objects (Boylan 2021).

Questions about professional learning

For academics working in a competitive and fluid HE
environment, professional learning can be an intricate
and difficult undertaking involving a multitude of
formal and informal work-related learning experiences
happening at any time, situated in any space, facili-
tated by different people and objects, all of which
are often entangled in other areas of academic pro-
fessional life (Fenwick 2010; Fenwick and Nerland
2014). Professional learning can be a precarious endea-
vour as academics negotiate and prioritise conflicting
demands upon their workloads and time whilst ensur-
ing the organisational requirements of their institution
are met (Blackmore 2009; Quinn 2012; Daniels 2017).
These issues invite some pertinent questions: How
do academics negotiate and manage their time for
professional learning? What kinds of spaces do aca-
demics occupy? How are these spaces configured in
facilitating their professional learning? How supported
are academics in their professional learning? What
factors facilitate or impede the work-based pro-
fessional learning of academics? How and when do
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academics prioritise one type of professional knowl-
edge above another?

Project overview

These questions concerning academic professional
learning form the basis of the author’s EdD thesis
(Barry 2018), based upon his experiences as a digital
academic developer in supporting technology-
enhanced learning (TEL) within a learning and teach-
ing department with an enhancement remit at a UK
university.

Methodology

For this study, a sociomaterial approach was adopted
to explore how those experiences, spaces, tools, and
discussions come about in enabling or encumbering
an academic’s professional learning. Sociomateriality
seeks to explore how the social and cultural aspects
of everyday life are inextricably entangled with the
material world. It is primarily concerned with following
the various dependencies and relationships that come
to exist between human and non-human connections,
in which some event emerges (Orlikowski 2007; Orli-
kowski and Scott 2008; Davies and Riach 2018).
Davies and Riach (2018) note that mixed methods
are common in capturing sociomaterial data, and
case study approaches can significantly enhance the
reporting of the findings, particularly where many
strands of data collection have been used to track
different aspects of the research.

Once ethical approval had been granted, a qualitat-
ive-led mixed methods study was undertaken compris-
ing of three work strands, which collectively generated
a rich data set of professional learning discourses,
ideas, texts, spaces, places, objects, technologies, and
activities. The output of each strand informed the fol-
lowing strand, and the resultant data from all three
work strands formed the basis of a single-site case
study concerning academic professional learning at a
UK university.

Strand 1: online survey

The first online survey was piloted with some academic
staff, who commented on the questions being posed
(a mixture of Likert-type ratings and open comments)
and on the survey’s layout and style (Edwards 2010;
Cohen, Manion, and Morrison 2017). Based on their
collective feedback, a revised version of the survey
was constructed and deployed. The revised online
survey was open to respondents for two calendar
weeks and was sent out to 535 academic staff
working at the university. The survey returned a
sample of 182 responses, signifying a completion
rate of 34%. The online survey served two purposes;

firstly to collect information on academics’ professional
learning practices (e.g. barriers, time spent); and sec-
ondly to identify potential participants for Strands 2
and 3 of the project. Thematic analysis of the data
was conducted allowing for key themes to emerge fol-
lowed by multinomial logistic regression analysis to
consider whether these themes varied according to
role, gender, age, HE teaching experience, or subject
discipline (Tight 2012).

The potential next stage participants were further
refined to create a sample based upon their role (i.e.
Module Leader); having a permanent contract that
afforded better availability and accessibility than
those on temporary or sessional contracts; being
located at one of the four main university sites
enabling ease of access; and having between 1 and
20 years teaching experience in HE. The next stages
featured 12 participants from across a variety of Fac-
ulties and Schools at the university, who came with
different HE teaching experiences, ranging from 2 to
24 years, occupying multiple roles, adopting many
identities, and offering different perspectives at
different intervals within Strands 2 and 3.

Strand 2: semi-structured interviews

The interview questions were informed on the data
collected from the online survey. The participants,
drawn from the refined sample, were invited to
discuss, in some depth, the processes and practices
around their professional learning activities (Rowley
2012; Norton 2019). Each interview lasted one hour
with the principle aims to investigate levels of aca-
demic engagement with professional learning;
explore those conditions or situations that could
either enable or encumber academic professional
learning; and tease out those decision-making pro-
cesses involved in prioritising one knowledge
domain (e.g. discipline area) over another (e.g. organ-
isational agenda).

Strand 3: photovoice slideshow

Photovoice is a qualitative and visual method used in
participatory action research (PAR) (Sutton-Brown
2014; Wang 2022). It places ownership of cameras on
the participants, enabling them to record, reflect, and
communicate on those critical contexts, situations, or
issues that concern them, whilst instigating some
form of grassroots social action. Underpinning the
efficacy of photovoice are three conceptual models:
Feminist Theory, Documentary Photography, and
Freire’s (1970) Theory of Critical Consciousness
(Sutton-Brown 2014).

Informed from the discussions that took place
during the Strand 2 interviews, the participants were
invited to take photographs of those places (e.g.
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office, library, home) and objects (e.g. journals, e-mail,
institutional policies) in their learning and working
environments that held significance to them in terms
of facilitating or thwarting their professional learning.
The participants became co-researchers on the
project giving them control and enabling them to
curate, collate and present their chosen photographs
as a photovoice slideshow using Microsoft PowerPoint
(see Barry and Beighton 2021). Each photovoice slide-
show lasted one hour and throughout the slideshow,
the responses that the participants gave in Strands 1
and 2 of the project were referenced and clarified to
help ‘close the loop’.

Both the photovoice presentations and the inter-
views were professionally transcribed and read numer-
ous times by the author to ensure an accurate record
of the data collected.

Bringing the strands together

The data obtained from the participants’ interviews
and photovoice slideshows and their responses
drawn from the survey were presented through a
form of employment, facilitating the tracing of a mul-
titude of people, spaces, objects, processes, connec-
tions and interactions that enabled, encumbered,
entered or exited the participant’s engagement with
professional learning, thus developing an account of
the intricate sociomaterial practices of the professional
learning experiences and activities that were taking
place (Czarniawska 2010; Holley and Colyar 2012).

Results

There was an expectation to see evidence of distinct
disciplinary patterns and behaviours, as reported in
the research literature, relating to academic pro-
fessional learning (Trowler, Saunders, and Bamber
2012; Zukas and Malcolm 2017). Whilst there were
some cursory accounts concerning particular locations
(i.e. a laboratory) and specific tools (i.e. a spec-
trometer), this was not the participants’ focus of atten-
tion. Instead, the data highlighted experiences and
activities that were entangled and transdisciplinary in
nature, where time and space were barriers to the par-
ticipants’ professional learning, a need to strategically
prioritise what was learnt, and significantly, the utilis-
ation of a knowledgeable other to support their pro-
fessional learning as a way of ‘saving time’.

Time and space: barriers to professional
learning

As one participant noted ‘time is the most valuable
resource … use it wisely’, it comes as no surprise
that time is the most significant barrier to the partici-
pants’ professional learning with the Strand 1 survey

(n = 182) reporting the inability for respondents to
make time for professional learning (69%), being
unable to follow-up on areas of interest (59%), and
not be given time to attend a learning event (38%),
which were highlighted in findings from similar
studies on academic development (King 2004;
Donelan 2016; MacDonald et al. 2021). Interestingly,
this is coupled with academics gaining access to a suit-
able space conducive to their professional learning
away from any interruptions or distractions brought
on by unscheduled visitors to the work office, e-
mails, phone calls, text messages, fire alarms, or
having to share an office with other colleagues, as
one participant explained:

I was sharing with… , I think it was six people in an
office that really should’ve only had about three.
And I really struggled. I would do things like get in
early and stay late just so that I could get my work
done on my own. My heart would sink if everybody
turned up.

Another participant commented upon the need to
find ‘a little hidey hole away just [to] get things
done’. The survey (n = 182) also highlighted that
most respondents would seek out spaces away from
their work offices, such as a dedicated home office
(91%), a quiet corner in the University library (48%),
online (47%), whilst travelling (31%), or outside
(21%), to fully engage with their professional learning,
which ran contrary of their line managers’ expectation
of them being permanently sat at their office desk to
receive students.

Prioritising what to learn

For all participants, finding a time and a place to learn
proved challenging, meaning that the participants had
to be strategic in what they learnt. Most participants
expressed a preference for prioritising their pro-
fessional learning towards their discipline rather than
developing knowledge or skills in other areas, such
as teaching as noted by this participant: ‘I’m more
interested in focusing on the subject than learning
and teaching’. This sentiment was borne out of the
Strand 1 survey (n = 182), which reported respondents
giving precedence towards their research/subject area
(51%) rather than to learning and teaching (28%),
echoing early research findings (Allan, Blackwell, and
Gibbs 2003; Chen 2015), and reinforced by another
participant:

You develop yourself professionally as an academic by
doing and conducting research … in terms of my pro-
fessional development … [it] is to push myself to do
the most creative types of research possible.

However, most UK HEIs now require academics to
have formal professional teaching qualifications or
work towards achieving one (Norton et al. 2010;
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Fahnert 2015; Advance HE 2022), with academics
expected to become acquainted with other pro-
fessional knowledge domains, such as employability,
internationalisation and sustainability, in order to
maintain currency and to perform certain functions
associated with their position within the university.
Nevertheless, when it came to other forms of pro-
fessional knowledge, the participants sought out a
‘knowledgeable other’ in reconciling those gaps
within their academic and professional repertoire.

The knowledgeable other

Depending upon the roles and responsibilities of an
academic, these factors can influence the amount of
information they are expected to synthesise to compe-
tently fulfil their roles. This becomes problematic with
escalating workloads, insufficient resources, and/or
organisational change brought about by internal
and/or external factors, such as new HE legislation,
aggressive economic forces, new technologies, or a
global pandemic. Here, academics are forced to
rapidly absorb considerable amounts of information,
which can be ambiguous, overwhelming, open to
different interpretations, contradictory to other
sources of information, or just plain difficult to find.

Much of this information is typically located on or
beyond the periphery of an academic’s discipline,
though it does not preclude the disciplinary area
itself. For most participants, rather than locate and
read these non-disciplinary forms of information (e.g.
institutional policy documents), they actively sought
out a trusted source to enable them to quickly
absorb the essence of that information within a
limited time frame, so to save time, as this participant
notes:

Subject knowledge I think of as my own responsibility.
For the other sort of knowledge, there is a good
support network … , a lot of this stuff is new to me,
some of the administrative stuff is new to me. I’m
learning it all the time, but there are people that
know more than me about these things, and I lean
on them quite a bit.

This trusted source of information is referred to as a
knowledgeable other, which can either be a person,
such as a valued colleague (within their School or in
an entirely different department within the University,
e.g. a librarian), or a non-human entity, such as a repu-
table journal, website or mobile app as noted by this
participant: ‘There’s some quite influential people out
on Twitter that I’ve started to engage with’. The partici-
pants rely upon the ‘knowledgeable other’ to facilitate
the fast-tracking and reconciling of those gaps in their
professional knowledge. The knowledge, in this sense,
does not exist in any individual’s head or in the tech-
nology, but it is entangled within the social and

material context in which the knowledge is obtained
(Hilaricus 2011). Instead, the individual constructs a
‘mental map’ of the route in locating the knowledge
they seek. Each ‘knowledgeable other’ is a connection
point to a much wider network of trusted ‘knowledge-
able others’.

The concept behind the ‘knowledgeable other’ is
drawn from the work on Actor-Network Theory
(Latour 2005) and Connectivism (Downes 2012),
though these concepts are not without their critics
(see Kipnis 2015; Kop 2011; Michael 2017, for critiques).
The ‘knowledgeable other’ may help ‘fast track’ this
information to the academic in a clear and succinct
way enabling the academic to bridge those pro-
fessional knowledge gaps.

Discussion and recommendations

The traditional academic role of research, teaching and
service (Whitchurch 2012; Miller 2019) has become
complex and nuanced incorporating a multitude of
roles and responsibilities (Boud and Brew 2013; Boyd,
Smith, and Beyaztas 2015). To ensure that academics
are able to do their job alongside maintaining currency
and authenticity, they are expected to be well
informed in areas that are often located outside of
their discipline.

Most participants adopted a ‘need-to-know’ or a
‘just-in-time’ strategy for professional learning, often
involving the support of a ‘knowledgeable other’ in
quickly reconciling those gaps within their professional
knowledge. Depending on the type of professional
knowledge being consumed would depend on the
participant knowing the route or creating a route in
locating the assistance of a ‘knowledgeable other’,
such as asking a colleague, a librarian, or posting a
message on Twitter or an online forum. The ‘knowl-
edgeable other’ becomes an information source con-
nected to other information-rich sources, which may
be human and/or non-human (e.g. websites, data-
bases, mobile apps, libraries, books). However, some
‘routes’ to a ‘knowledgeable other’ are harder to navi-
gate than others, such as a poorly designed website or
an ineffective search engine, or the knowledge is time-
sensitive, such as announcing future funding
opportunities.

The professional learning of academics presents
interesting opportunities and challenges for those pro-
fessionals working in the field of academic develop-
ment. The participants struggled to find time or
space that could enable them to engage in some pro-
fessional learning, with many participants perceiving
professional learning as a luxury or a ‘guilty pleasure’.
Nevertheless, academics value a continuous and con-
textually situated approach to their professional learn-
ing (Knight, Tait, and Yorke 2006; Grenier and
Kehrhahn 2008; Westerman and Barry 2009). The
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following sub-sections offer some ideas that academic
developers may wish to explore within their own insti-
tutional contexts.

Professional learning networks

Academic developers could encourage academics,
especially those who are new to HE, to develop a pro-
fessional learning network (PLN) enabling academics
to identify ‘knowledgeable others’ (Trust, Krutka, and
Carpenter 2016; 2017; Jesacher-Roessler and Agostini
2021). A PLN is conceived as ‘a system of interactions
made up of people, spaces and tools that support
learning and professional growth’ (Krutka, Carpernter,
and Trust 2017, 247). A PLN can draw in a variety of
people offering opportunities for collaboration, ideas,
feedback, and emotional support. Different spaces
can be occupied to facilitate professional learning,
ranging from the physical spaces of café meetings
and conferences to the digital spaces of Microsoft
Teamsmeetings and FutureLearn online courses. More-
over, an array of cognitive and technological tools can
be adopted to promote and sustain an academic’s pro-
fessional learning (Trust, Carpenter, and Krutka 2017;
Charteris, Berman, and Page 2021).

Professional learning opportunities can be fluid and
precarious; an academic is able to draw upon these
experiences in promoting and constructing different
PLNs to support different knowledge domains or
special areas of interest. The PLN is multimodal facili-
tating learning opportunities that can serendipitously
occur at any time and any place enabling academics
in developing the prerequisite expertise, skills and
knowledge (Trust, Krutka, and Carpenter 2016). The
prevalence of social media provides ample opportu-
nities for academics to broaden their PLNs beyond
the boundaries of the institution, space, and time
(Trust, Carpenter, and Krutka 2017). Indeed, recent
research suggests PLNs can support and nurture pro-
fessional growth in one or more areas: cognitive,
affective, identity and social (Trust, Krutka, and Carpen-
ter 2016).

However, academics may need to develop new
strategies for handling an overabundance of infor-
mation, such as better control over their information
environment utilising critical thinking skills, manage-
ment of time, management of information, filtering
techniques, using smart dashboards, and personalising
information (Eppler and Mengis 2004; Bawden and
Robinson 2009).

Nevertheless, PLNs can offer academics an invalu-
able toolkit enabling them to discover and disseminate
professional knowledge, which goes beyond tra-
ditional face-to-face networks, gaining more agency
over their professional learning journey, receiving
emotional support, and searching for and connecting
with human and/or non-human ‘knowledgeable

others’ (Trust, Krutka, and Carpenter 2016; Trust, Car-
penter, and Krutka 2017).

Microlearning and micro-credentials

An area of professional learning gaining some traction
in the UK HE sector is the adoption of the microlearn-
ing model offering a personalised learning experience
(Wasiuk et al. 2017; Filipe et al. 2020; Leong et al. 2021).
This model enables HEIs to develop in-house or buy in
‘bite size’ content that can be accessed on any device,
at any time, from any place as a means of providing
‘just-in-time’ content for academics and professional
staff. This method is particularly useful for synthesising
large amounts of non-subject discipline information/
knowledge, such as policies, practices and institutional
strategies, into digestible nuggets that provide head-
line information, thus these nuggets of information
become a ‘knowledgeable other’.

The microlearning model could be linked to micro-
credentials to facilitate skill development, highlight rel-
evant content, encourage motivation and flexibility,
and measure mastery (Copenhaver and Pritchard
2017; Hunt et al. 2020). For academics, these micro-cre-
dentials could be aligned with the Professional Stan-
dards Framework (PSF) as they work towards their
Advance HE Fellowships (Advance HE 2022).

Schools and faculties as co-partners

Professionals facilitating academic development
should work closely with Schools and Faculties in co-
constructing and co-creating academic colleagues’
professional learning around topics and issues that
are relevant, contextually situated and timely. Con-
sideration should go into the adoption of a diverse
range of professional learning practices, approaches
and opportunities that recognise complexity and
change inside and outside of the institution, and
every effort should be made to eschew a one-size-
fits-all strategy (Sim, Timmermans, and Zou 2020).

Pockets of space and time need to be created and
protected to allow professional learning to take place
and flourish. These ‘pockets’ of professional learning
could fit inside such structures as departmental meet-
ings or away days. Build in opportunities for academic
colleagues to share good practice, offer advice and
guidance to new colleagues in the form of a ‘learning
surgery’, and discuss topics of mutual interest (Full-
wood, Rowley, and McLean 2019; Al-Kurdi, El-Hadda-
deh, and Eldabi 2020). This can take the form of a
Self Organised Learning Environment (SOLE) where aca-
demics organised themselves into small groups to
explore and research a topic or theme in more detail,
with little intervention from a facilitator, and present
their findings to the other teams (Mitra 2006). These
small groups can exist in a physical space or a virtual
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space using Microsoft Teams, Zoom or similar systems
(Kubrická 2020; Charteris, Berman, and Page 2021).
Give academics something practical that they value
and can take away from these events to either reflect
upon, apply within their own contexts and practices,
or something tangible that they can complete in
their own time (e.g. writing a lesson plan, designing
a module, writing a research bid).

Other approaches to professional learning could
include running an unconference where academics
decide during the event on the topics of interest
they would like to explore, such as how to run a
hybrid class where students have the option of attend-
ing sessions in the classroom, participating online, or
doing both (Boule 2011; Carpenter and Linton 2018).
Another option could be developing a digital escape
room to facilitate active and problem-based learning
around such themes as academic integrity, employ-
ability or assessment practices, enabling academics
to explore and consider such themes in a deep and
meaningful way (Rouse 2017; Adams et al. 2018;
Pearcy, Guise, and Heller 2019; Gómez 2020).

Conclusion

In a complex and shifting UK HE sector where aca-
demics have taken on a multitude of challenging
roles and responsibilities, professional colleagues
allied to the field of academic development are
required to be agile, flexible and responsive as they
too navigate their way through the fluid HE environ-
ment in supporting and facilitating professional learn-
ing opportunities for our academic colleagues (Sharif
et al. 2019; Stanton and Young 2022). The academic
developer, whether they be librarians, learning tech-
nologists, professional developers, or organisational
developers, is a ‘knowledgeable other’ that is able to
guide and connect the academic, as well as them-
selves, to a constellation of knowledgeable others.

It is hoped that the insights gleaned from this
project and the above suggestions for professional
learning approaches will enable academic develop-
ment professionals to explore new and engaging
opportunities to support academic colleagues in their
own professional growth by creating and protecting
time and space for such growth to thrive and flourish.
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